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Dear Parents/Guardians,
I hope you had a chance to watch our virtual Founders Day Assembly. Every year we take a moment to celebrate the
founding of Camps Bay High School, and the now 114 years of Camps Bay schooling in the Camps Bay Schools. Hard to
believe that in 1906 schooling started in the stone building behind the current day Pick n Pay. A building we now know as the
Preparatory School. In case you were wondering, as one Grade 2 was, a number of years ago, and asked me if I was there
when the school opened: The answer is no.
This year's online Assembly had all the features of a normal Founders Day Assembly. We had the School Song (archive
material), the National Anthem, sung beautifully at home by Amava Mkuku, our Head Prefect. We had a musical item from
Francois Kemp, a touching rendition of "The Impossible Dream". Then we were treated to a host of addresses from the
1990, 2000 and 2010 Head and Deputy Head Prefects. It was so nice to hear from all these pupils, and to learn from them
how much the world had changed, but the core values that they had learnt at Camps Bay High had stayed the same. If you
get a chance, you should listen to what they have to say. Then of course no Founders Day Assembly would be the same
without the school War Cry. Mrs van der Spuy managed to again find an archived copy of the whole school doing: "Oh when
the Bay", which was a fitting end to a great Assembly.
We have the beginning of the end of the Lockdown in sight, but it appears that we will not all be rushing back to school early
May and resuming business as usual. On Monday the Minister of Education will address the nation and I am sure she will
outline her plan to reopen schools. In behind the scenes conversations with the Department of Education, I have been
encouraged with their narrative of putting the safety of our children first. With this in mind there will be a set of clear and
strict hygiene and social distancing guidelines that schools will have to comply with when we reopen. We will share them
with you as soon as we have them.
Online schooling appears to be working well at present. Teachers are posting the day's lessons and pupils are asking lots of
questions which means that they are engaging with the material. Teachers appear to be using an array of teaching approaches
and methods to cover the work remotely.
Today the teachers held a Zoom staff meeting. It was so nice to see everybody's faces and hear their voices. We have four
teachers who are not in Cape Town, and so they will not be able to travel until we move out of Level Four of the lockdown.
Those will be challenges we cover when we open.

FOUNDER'S DAY VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY
As we are still in Lockdown, we celebrate our Founder’s Day today with a Virtual Founder’s Day Assembly. We have so
much to share so have divided this into a couple of video clips.
Featured in this one are:
 Camps Bay High School Principal, Mr Dave de Korte;
 2020 Head Prefect, Amava Mkuku singing the National Anthem;
 1990 Head Prefect, Alexia Waligor;
 2000 Head Prefect, Elan Burman;
 2000 Deputy Head Prefect, Nina Vass, and;
 The Camps Bay High School Dancers.
https://www.facebook.com/campsbayhighschool/videos/540714486879029/?eid=ARAg42_MnxfRKM_nwzJneYYgJFIppQYbeA3i39vJadbabcfLjS-cHoI0_biFNtrcGSY4meedKWsaQx-

In Part 2 of our Virtual Founder’s Day Assembly you’ll find:
 A musical performance by Matric student, Francois Kemp;
 Address from Deputy Head Prefect for 2010, Julia Cassar;
 Address from Head Prefect for 2010, Nicola Soekoe;
 and the school singing the School Song as well as a favourite war-cry.
https://www.facebook.com/campsbayhighschool/videos/595763107815017/?eid=ARAg42_MnxfRKM_nwzJneYYgJFIppQYbeA3i39vJadbabcfLjS-cHoI0_biFNtrcGSY4meedKWsaQx-

CAMPS BAY HIGH SCHOOL
ONLINE BOOKCLUB

Attached is this week’s book profile - The colour of Bee Larson’s Murder.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
“THE COLOR OF BEE LARSON’S MURDER” – SARAH J. HARRIS
This is a great debut novel by Sarah J. Harris. The author, who is an education journalist, researched autism, synesthesia
and faced blindness extensively.
This novel is more uplifting in that it's new to autism, as Jasper your 13 year old main character is vocal about his love of
being "different", this makes it an overwhelmingly positive portrayal of autism. Do not be fooled though, he will rarely do
something that does not benefit him.
You will meet a 13 year old who has a GREAT love for Parakeets which he obsessively observes outside his window, and
that leads to the enigmatic Bee Larson.
I found the plot keeps you reading, wanting to find out more about the enigmatic Bee Larson and how she came to her
demise. Each character has been well developed as the book does not move at a very fast pace.
Please read this book if you like a good murder/mystery with
complex characters and a very deep theme, although I would not
recommend it for easily-upset readers.
You will certainly see the world in a bit more color for a while!
Enjoy !

INTERACT KNITTED BLANKET DRIVE

CAMPS BAY HIGH SCHOOL FOOD RELIEF FUND
We have been helping a number of our vulnerable learners with food parcels and food vouchers over the Lockdown
period. Thanks to all those families who have already donated towards this project in addition to the budget the school
allocated to it.
We expect the School Budget to be placed under pressure over the next year as families battle with their changed financial
circumstances.
We have set up a Food Relief Fund on Karri to assist our families in need. If you are financially secure and still receiving
your full salary, please consider making a donation to one of our own in need.
R250 will help to feed one of our families for a week but we will be grateful for any donation - no matter how big or small.

CAMPS BAY AT WORK
Send your "Camps Bay at Work" pictures to Ms van der Spuy - cvanderspuy@campsbayhigh.co.za - to be featured here
and on Social Media.

TREEHOUSE CHALLENGE – JAMES HEATHER CLARKE
Please have a look at the below challenge from James Heather-Clarke to help raise funds for people who have lost their work
during lockdown
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13XLmHFBh5gZ8IFFv9i_NUS8WukD4tvYx/view?usp=sharing

I hope you all have a good weekend.
Continue to take care and be safe.
Regards
David de Korte
PRINCIPAL

